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Driven to be SMART
Since it was first held in 1991, PTC ASIA has been deeply involved in the power transmission and control industry for more than 30 years. It has provided an excellent platform for brand display, trade cooperation and technical exchanges in the industry, and has deeply promoted the industry developing. The exhibits at PTC ASIA covers 11 categories such as hydraulics, pneumatics, seals, gears, motors, chains, belts, springs, bearings, couplings & brakes and industrial subcontracting, providing one stop procurement platform for core components for the landing of smart factories in future.

**Product categories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fluid power</th>
<th>Mechanical power transmission, parts, equipment and industrial supply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Hydraulic technology</td>
<td>- Gears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Pneumatic technology</td>
<td>- Testing equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sealing technology</td>
<td>- Chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensor, testing equipment and software</td>
<td>- Belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Fluid technology solutions</td>
<td>- Couplings &amp; brakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Powder metallurgy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Electric motors**

- Industrial motors
- Servo motors
- Frequency converters
- Electric drives
- Electromagnetic equipment

**Bearings and linear motion systems**

- Bearings and related components
- Bearing production and processing equipment
- Related accessories
- Linear motion systems
- Bearing solutions and intelligence

* Part of previous exhibitors, the logos are arranged randomly.
Show scale

- Hall Layout
  - Hall E1: Hydraulic / Various Equipments and Measuring Instruments for Fluid Power
  - Hall E2: Hydraulic / Various Equipments and Measuring Instruments for Fluid Power
  - Hall E3: Hydraulic / German Pavilion
  - Hall E4: Hydraulic / Fluid Power High-tech Zone & Seminar
  - Hall E5: Pneumatic / Sealing
  - Hall E6: Bearing / Chain / Belt / Spring /MTPE / FBC
  - Hall E7: Gear / Motor / Coupling & Brake / ISA

- Company type of exhibitor
  - Manufacturer: 33%
  - Distributor: 88%
  - Importer and exporter: 9%
  - Retailer: 22%
  - Other: 1%

- Satisfaction of participation
  - Excellent: 2%
  - Good: 1%
  - Fair: 31%
  - Bad: 33%

- Industry analysis of visitors
  - Construction / building / mining machinery: 48%
  - General purpose equipment manufacturing: 26%
  - Machine tool and metal working machinery: 23%
  - Energy / electrical power industry: 9%
  - Railway / ship / aerospace & aviation and other transportation equipment manufacturing: 7%
  - Pneumatic / Sealing: 7%
  - Agricultural machinery: 6%
  - Logistics: 5%
  - Petrochemical: 7%

- Part of visitors
  - Nearly 100,000 square meters
  - Nearly 1500 exhibitors
  - About 60 concurrent forums
  - Nearly 200 buyer delegations
  - 6,500,000+ exposure
  - 30,000 fans
  - 200,000+ impressions
  - 88,000+ fans
  - 109,000+ exposure
  - 14,000+ exposure
  - 900+ exposure

*The above-mentioned names are arranged randomly.*
Exhibition services and concurrent activities

Exhibition services

Online Matchmaking
Aiming at building a year-round match-making platform for exhibitors and overseas buyers and assisting domestic companies in securing more overseas orders, the organizer recently has engaged foreign buyers from the United States, Japan, South Korea, Russia, Poland, Finland, Turkey, Iran, Thailand, Vietnam and Pakistan, providing real information on procurement needs and potential orders.

Spark Creation Camp
In search of hot topics in the industry, the organizer invites guests from B2B manufacturing industries, including power transmission, logistics equipment, robotics, construction machinery, machine tools and automobiles, for a relaxed and trans-boundary afternoon tea in which there will be a lot of sparks of wisdom.

Interview Program

Concurrent activities

Smart and Sustainable Solutions Forum Powered by VDMA
PTC ASIA Fluid Power High-tech Zone & Seminar
Intelligent Equipment Technology and Unmanned Farm Seminar
Offshore Wind Power Industry Development Summit Forum
Digital Transformation of Marketing in Industrial Manufacturing Enterprises Forum
Hydrogen Energy Industry Development Forum in Smart Logistics Application Scenarios
Innovative Application of Automation and Robotics Technology in the Field of New Energy
Construction Machinery Industry Innovation and Development Conference from the Perspective of Double Carbon
Summit Forum on Smart Logistics Robotic Quality and Innovative Application
Electric Drive and Control Technology Theme Forum
New Supply Chain Matchmaking Meeting for Intelligent Electric Vehicles

Smart Factory Tour

Participate now

Pricing (Cny/per sqm)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price reference</th>
<th>one open side</th>
<th>two open sides</th>
<th>three open sides</th>
<th>island booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw space in Zone A</td>
<td>2,280</td>
<td>+5%</td>
<td>+8%</td>
<td>+10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw space in Zone B</td>
<td>1,550</td>
<td>+5%</td>
<td>+8%</td>
<td>+10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw space in Zone C</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>+5%</td>
<td>+8%</td>
<td>+10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Extra charge for other choices
  * Shell Scheme +250
  * Upgrade Shell Scheme +390
  * Deluxe Shell Scheme +490

Management fee included; stand fee for any kind of shell scheme = raw space fee + additional fee of optional choice. Excluding VAT.
CHPSA Contact
Ms. Wan Lei
Tel. 010-63172481
Fax. 010-63172481
wanl@chpsa.org.cn
www.chpsa.org.cn

CMCA Contact
Mr. Li Weirong / Ms. Luo yan
Tel. 010- 6326 7012 / 6326 2092
Fax. 010-6857 2092
china-parts@vip.163.com
www.cmca-view.com

Deutsche Messe
Hannover Milano Fairs Shanghai Ltd.
Rm. 301, B&Q Pudong Office Tower, 393 Yinxiao Rd.,
Pudong Shanghai 201204, P.R. China

Deutsche Messe AG
Messegelände
30521 Hannover  Germany

Project Team (National)
PTC ASIA Project Team
Tel. 021-2055 7000
ptc-asia@hmf-china.com
www.ptc-asia.com

Project Team (International)
Meike Sauer / Julia Bress
Tel. +49 511 89-34114 / +49 511 89-31118
Fax. +49 511 89-39681 / +49 511 34132
meike.sauer@messe.de / julia.bress@messe.de

Supporters
Sub-Association for Hydrodynamics, CHPSA
Sub-Association for Pneumatics, CHPSA
Sub-Association for Rubber Seals mechanical seals, CHPSA
Sub-Association for Mechanical Seals & Packing Seals, CHPSA
Gear and Electric Drive Sub-Association, CMCA
Chain Sub-Association, CMCA
Spring Sub-Association, CMCA
Fastener Sub-Association, CMCA
Powder Metallurgy Sub-Association, CMCA
Coupling Sub-Association, CMCA
Belt Sub-Association, CMCA

VDMA – Power Transmission Engineering Association, Germany
VDMA – Fluid Power Association, Germany
European Fluid Power Committee (CETOP)
European Committee of Association of Manufacturers of Gears and Transmission Parts (EUROTRANS)
Italian Association of Mechatronic Technologies and Components for Fluid Power, Power Transmission, Smart Automation and Control of Industrial Products and Processes (FEDERTEC)
Korea Association of Machinery Industry (KOAMI)
British Fluid Power Association, Great Britain (BFPA)
Japan Fluid Power Association (JFPA)
Taiwan Fluid Power Association (TFPA)

* Hannover Milano Fairs Shanghai Ltd. is a joint venture of Deutsche Messe and Fiera Milano Group.